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United Press Internatioual In Our 86th Y
ear
•••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








Vol. LXXXVI No. 237
seen cr, Heard
• • ..:. Around
-MURP AY
Mr. Floyd Tay ICI' of Lynn Or.:.
Route One writes to tell us du
she hes two huge scurds which she
ores this year
•
She says she mesitured one which
is 50 inches around and it was so
h'ivy :she could not pick it up to
%rah She figures H weighs about
fifty pounds.
Good going Mrs Taylor Not every-
one can grow sounds like that.
Geed to see Sammy Crass out the
other evening
We must have gotten up In some
kind of fog this morning Noticed
our socks are th Mode out
Al least they are the same color,
so there's hope.
---
Read somewhere the other day
where a person ehould find some
O 
0 time during die day where he as
1 sit down and reflect on the adult-
Oen
---




Thoreau figured it out by 1011'
off into the woods Sten he could
hear nothing but the chatter all
ammois and birds and the sound of
• 
. the wind sighing In the trees
- -----
to find a
• [ are planing. the washing machete
is chugging. weird noises mane
from the chmeswasber. arid many
modern world
Otter noises are heard from a
enhance difficult, to still IA II good
is almost tessosible
quiet place today where a person
can reflect nottete. mos values.
plot his direction and otherwise
see where he stands
- --
The TV is going. the *tine is Mop-
ing. cans are ' moving. truths am
chanting vars. peopie are hake-
ing. nautorcyclaa are eyefuls planes






One of lite's little bonuses when
• the youngest at home mows the
yard without bet* told
fluff the thanes Pig apparently
Pies goat the (matinee He ,or diet
rubbles on wood, plastic or anthill'
else which talk into her baligrick.
An idea we read the other day.
"Before we throw up our fob with
that regular weekly pay check it
• ought be a good idea to figure at
current rotes of Interest the nee
of Use estate It aould take to net





Question: If Calloway Ocusty
accepts the Cionuenston Form of
Oeurneneca what hippos to the
111611111th seven magiaratee and the
MS* fudge
They will serve out their
ramizasethedisied. then if the
form Cli Otriernment
br the selltaY is adhlsOfe 10
Most voters, It will not take effect
until present terms of office of the
magistrates and lodge expire.
Anyone String a apocilic quest-
lost 1MIN oalleteseion
form of goverthasit Mlle the




Veneta Seaton was the insiellit
at th: ladies eaf god head Widam-
day 4 the Calicremy Coubly lS-
try CIO
isialligilX=ty tad
saes. Prances havoc blind hale:
liven Jones and Eleanor Laser,
lied for low soore bankers arum






Seamen Kentucky - Cloudy
sod asel today. high in the Mid
It,. Onidual dieering and cool to-
night, low in the low 501 Partly
cloudy end mild Ftiday
Kerttuoky 'dike: 7 a.m. 1145. tap
0.2 below dam 3006. down 06
Barkley Darn • heedeuter 3255,
no change, tall aster 3006. down
0
Sluswise 6:67, sunset 612.
Moth seta 3.411 am.
Cases Completed In Court Of
County Judge Robert Miller
The following cases are recorded
In the dorket of the court of Judie
Robert 0 Miller
James F Ounningbam. DWI. the
Merin Fined $100 and oaks of
$1050
Luther Washbeint breath of
peace, the Sheriff. Trail set Mon-
day. October X. Under bond of
6360
O heyday.' Henson. Benton route
thur, recedes driving, lined $6000
and costs of $1730 Improper
• ration plates. filed away with
leave to reinstate Leaving scene
of accident, under bond of $OO.
Arreet made by theriff
Lord Green, contributing to con-
ditions width tend to make a min-
or dependent or neglected, the
Sheriff Case continued
9 Nod Ode. North lath Street,
putter drunk, State Police Fined
$1000 arid casts of $1660 Impro-
per parting an traveled portion of
road, four days in yell
Jame. Norman Counury. sumo
Route One. driving While license
revoked. State Polk* Plated $2.00
and costa of $1650.
0. 0. Dubtin. speeding. State
▪ Police. Filed away with leave to
• reinstate.
Glenn Canoe Milwaukee, WU-
omen, failure to yield right of
• •
misswe--44.
Wilp. State Poeice Hoed $1000 and
oasts of $15.50
Latthar P Geotineeu. Danville,
=Mobs, speeding. Stet, Police.
?tied $1000 and meta of $16 60
Roger Prick Popular Bluff, Mis-
souri. apeedLng. State Pother Fined
$1000 arid cogs of $16.50
Irvin Jettison, public drunk. fin-
ed $1000 and cage of *22 60
&Mir Lee Youngblood. Meyfieid.
speeding in restricted wane, amend-
ed to breath of peace, State Police.
Pined $10 00 and costs espended.
Charley' Allen Jeffrey. tartest
Route One. speeding emended to
breach of peace. State Police Pined
$1000 and orate of $1650
Deane E Hale, Murray Ftoute
One, no operator's license, State
Ponce. FUed away with leave to
reinstate.
Rudy Duncan. Murray Route
Three. improper registration. no
cab lard. no KYU number, De-
partment of Motor Tronsportation
Piled mato with leave to reinetate.
Hildivd C /Ovine thereat:110 In-
diana, improper ps.siging. State Po-
lice. Piled away with leave to re-
toted
Charles H Sears. Jr Mayfield.
epeeding, Mete Police Fined $1000





Revival services will been next
Sunday night at Memorial Baptist
Church. Main Street at Tenth and
Will otestinue through Sunday
ntoroing, Ootober 17 Services will
be conducted each evening at 7.30
p.m and Tuesday through Friday
at 7•00 am The =nary will be
proveded for (Sikkim tithe four
tit Airtight Millean— ---
Ithangettet for the meeting la Rev
Billy Hurt. weer CIC thiptiet
Muth. Benton. Bro fhtrt is a
natter of Murray and Calloway
County and is the son of Mir and
Mrs Wilburn H Hutt. Be is •
graduate if trritnn Universtly and
Ilbutheirn Battle elessatrery. He is
it candidate for the Doctor at The-
aleg7 degree at Soidbern Baptist
Einninary
Leading the sineang Ea be BM
Freder. lithrieter of Music Sir the
'AVM" iflo
Thai* is • gradtate of Meth Uni-
versity end the School of Church
Meek of the Southern Bating
emitirmery
Ortanke for the meeting will be
Mrs Loomed Arm' Fesying the
no will be Mrs Thyra Craw-
ford
The people of Mentonal Baptist
Church extend to on a cordial In-






Plena for the sale of light bulbs
by the Murray Loris Club to be
bid Tuesday. October 12. have
been ccenpleted by the sale chair-
man, James Dale Olopton
Clopton seed the sales au start
Tuesday at five pin with a oom-
mittee planning the routes so as
to cover die entire city that even-
ing
The Lione Club will have 10.800
fight bulbs to sell. Pmceecit will
be toed by the itral club for its
protects with the me of the chief




Omsk* services for Calvert
Brooks Harris, infant eon of Mr.
and Mrs William Brooks Harris of
Metropolis. . were held Wefts-
thy at the Grand An Cemetery.
The infant died Tuesday at Une-
ase Mernoriel Hospital.
Survivorn include his smite: a
stater. Vicki. and a brother. Ron-
nie; grandthrenta. Mr and Mrs
vert Herrn of Hazel and Mr.
and Mot Carl Tingley of Koko-
mo. had great grundyorente. Mr.




Cher* lassiter will be laymen's
day speaker at the Mt. Caramel
Methodist Muesli October 10 at
9:46 am At the 11 o'clock hour he
will speak at the Temple Hill Me-
thodist Chigoe% Lassiter will use
few Me subject. "If a mart
shall he live again" The pubite is





Three projects of the Canoway
County Cancer Aeskmation depend
upon the $2500 asked of the Unit-
ed Fund this year and money say-
rd for these protects. seconding to
Mts Wells Purdorn, Chairinius In
he: report of expenditures and pro-
jets propoeed to the buds.( com-
mittee last wee*, the committee
plans to conduct a -Pap- Smear
clinic as was done in 1963: to bissin
a program of education in birth
control for indigent women, and
to purchase an X-Rey machine for
the treatment of skin cancer The
requested appropriation was ap-
proved by the linked Fund bud-
get ,.....suanittee
In reporting to the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Clue,
which sponsors the Calloway Coun-
ty Cancer Association. Mrs Par-
dam reviewed the acuitties of the
committee in the past two years.
She reminded the members that
888 women took the smear tee held
in the Health Center in 1963 at
a cost of cuss,' Pour women
who took the test had sumpicious
dem and one had active cancer.
They were treated and cured. °Tbe
tragedy of many cases of cancer
is that they are not found until
too Lae for treatment: At thited-
Many patients; who have skin
canons have to go out of town for
treatment because no X-Ray ma-
chine for thts treatanent is here.
Treatment ii the early stage can
be esielly cured
The committee is tioligpeiled of
Mrs Purdom. Mrs. W. J. ORM
who has served ascluintian fed
le years; Meecianwe Oratree Medd,
Treasurer, Myrtle U. George




The honor roil for the Lynn
Grove Elementary Soho* tea been
announced It Is as follows
Third grade-Martha Orr, La-
Raga Miller. and Ralph Rogers
Fourth grade-Phyiks Adams.
Donald Armstrong (Mende Foy,
Susan Oliver. Dennis Morris . Randy
Redden, Jerry Sheridan. Meleui
Slam. George Taylor, Melinda
Taylor. Steve Towery, end Tommy
Went
Fifth grade-Vicky Humphries.
Sara Calhoon. and Deboneh Broach.
• Sixth grade-Deborah Rogers
Seventh grade-ream heed
UMW% grade--Deonna Cooper.
Pat Limb. f Beverly tetweeporthy.
Beveyty Rogers. Mobbed atone.
Terrell lldweil arid Dick Wen.
NHC Members Here
Attend Convention
Several members of the Murray
Unit of the National Hairdressers
arid Onemetologias attended the
Igth annual (liderae smith and
board of directors meeting held at
the Kentuoky Hotel In Louisville
lest weekend
The educational orinvention and
trade show was Mei held follow-
ing the directors rneettng
Judy Marne, president of the
Mtrmy Affehlate. attended along
with Jean Turner. Dorothy Roger.,
Geraldine McCloud. Katherine Lax
Leta Norsrworthy, Doris Garland
Helen Clemet. Mae Hinch Mary
Roberta. Jean Weeks, Paye Lock-
hart, and Marie Hoke.
The fen and winter lair Wel-
tona were preset* by Mergers(
Vince Here On Monday the silver
cup heir styling contest and pre-
sentanon of trophies were held.
Fire Department
Has Quiet Week
The Murray Fire Department has
had a quiet week with no calls be-
ing received, according to their
records.
The het call mu a oar fire on
Thunder. September 30. The
took er was used to eittinguith the
flames on the car fire at 4th and
Main Streets
vital meeting of the Aubution Dis-
trict of the Garden Club of Ken-
tucky, Inc, to be held Tuesday.
October 12, in the auditorium of
the Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
The ,oeaker is well known as
a lei•turer on hortimiture and
landscape design. Along with his
esises a• Murray State. tit teaches
one in ornamental bloomy
Serving as hostesses for the
meeting will be the Princeton Rose
and Ceartien Club
The Auduboa District includes
some thirty Western Kthlucky
Clubs with over 800 members in
all and includes clubs from Owens-
boro, Benton. Madbonville. Elkton,
Paducah. Hendersion, Merrier,
Earluigton, Murray, Dawson
Springs. Princeton, Providence. Ou-
tline. and Trentori.
Reservations for the meeting





Nearly 400 boys in scoutting will
be sided by the 1916-611 Surrey-
Calloway County United Fund.
whose solicitation drne will begin
October 20 The soout men emend
the been allotted $11.000 of the $29
OW budget this peer according to
Robert Meyer. promitlent of the lo-









has five Cub Pecks four Boy
Boost Troops, and two lixplorer
unite located In Murrag, Dexter,
and Kittery There are 1113 Volun-
teer Adult Leaders Out work as
Denrnothers. Amistanta. COMM-
erg. Screitmarters, Carnrrenittee-
men, Ocammesnioners and Explorer
Advisors
Leader Training is 1113W conduct-
ed every year and includes two
migrating* for Derunothers two
Cub Leader Outruns counts of
three swoons each, two for Boy
Scout Lathers. and two for Explor-
er Leaders Five Advanced Temin-
Mg Course are schecluled for both
Hoy Scout and Cub Leaden SA well
as one for Replorer Leaders
Junior Upside tomato, is not
overlooked tether aa there is •
Denthied Contemner and • Junior
Louder Training Course Sumner
oentp is held at the Kentucky Lake
Say Seoul Reservation
Other activities include a Show
and Do event for Boy Scout Lead-
ers. a Pow Wow for Out, Leaden,
• Spring and a HMI Oarriporee,
Youth Covernment Day in Mix-ray,
Olitisens Now Conference for Ex-
pkwere. the Pheinarint Scout Ranch
Truk Woodkuti Tratis litre. Pine-
wood Derby for Cubs. Webelka Day,
Pint Aid meets, and the annual
Elnett-O-Florne
Max Hun. the 1966 Drive MIM-
OSA, appealed today for more vol-
tinnier IIAIZINTII to serve as Collect-
ire beginning October 20.
lAccident Is
Reported Here
An automobile acarent occurred
at 7:20 pan Wednesday at the In-
of 5th arid Malts Streets.
according to the recorda of the
Murray Police Department
Daisy Youngbbood cii Feemington
Route Two, drtving a HMO Buick
sedan, wao going went an Main
Street and made a left turn in
front of the 19611 Fore sedan. driven
by Ehvood R Reteyne of College
Station as he was going rant on.
Mein Street, according to Patrol-
Bill McDougal and Rat Bar-
ney Weeks who investigated the
accident.
No injuries were reported
The police also arrested two per-
m for public drunkenness, ac-
cording to Chortle Mare radio
operator for the City Hall
Amos Tackett Will 
I Three ServeBe Noon Speaker
Amos Tackett. a member of the As Chairmenagriculture department of Murray
State College. will speak to/lowing
the noun luncheon of the Ifitit an- of Bond Issue
Special to the Ledger is Times)
Frankfort. Ky - Gene Landoit,
Charlie Lassiter, Murray, and Max
B Hurt. Kiritse•y will serve as co-
chaurnn of the Calloway County
Committee of the Galloway County
Committee of the Kentucky Citi-
zens fir the Bond Issue
The appotnunent of Landolt.
Lassker and Hurt, was announced
by Merle Robertson. of Louisville,
and Richard Cooper, of Somerset,
who are state co-dhsurmen of the
politically bi-parVeari citizens group
working ttuoughout Kentucky for
pasage of the $176 million bond
issue in the November 2 elections.
Passage of the bond issue will
provide for an $860 million capital
construction prcgraim in Kentucky
during the next five years. and will
mean new roads, new schools. new
health facilities and new state
parks
The bond issue has the support
of the Better Roads Council. the
Council on Higher Education. the
Kentucky Ctaimber of Cogrotteroe,
the Kentucky Jaycees. the Ken-
tucky Penn Bureau and many
other organizations
Members of the Calloway County
Cionunittee for the Bond thaw are:
Dr John Querteormous, Mayor
Holmes- Ellis. Cedric Paschall. Sen-
ator Owen Billingtan, George Hart,
Walter Hutchens and Ray Monad,
all of Murray.
Letter to the Editor
Dear Jim.
As you know the annual metn-
tierstup drive of the Murray Civic
Music Association was completed
ea the second of October
It is a great pleasure to innounee
It was • mogi suocesful drive,
arid that the mernbentap is the
largest in the history of the or-
ient:Sion The success of arav such
drive is dependent upon the efforts
of many people
To all oi the workers and sup-
porters InP true effort, the Civic
Music AssoMpilion wishes to express
its sincere thanks and pledge to
these trotters and the people of
this area that every effort will be
made to maintain the high stand-
ards the attraction& of previous
years have set
We wish to say a special Abu*
you- to you for the wortierful sup-
port you and your paw have al-
ways oven us Murray ia indeed
fortunaie to have someone like you
who SPAM/ alson ready and will-
ing to support any art natty which
will make Murray • better place.
Your splendid cooperation and





Murray Civic Music Asociation
Dear Miter:
May I commend the appearance
in your September 30 Meagan of the
excellent map and cut-line on edu-
cational television To realise as
potential. all Sheens need to un-
derstend and appreciate this ef-
fective new educational tool Your
nempeper is making a real con-









Nine hundred and twelve per-
sons In Calloway County received
goods' in August( under the food
program of the United Sham De-
partrnen4 of Agricukure. aocordIng
to figures released by the depart-
ment-
The dePartment said that 30L30411
needy persons in Kentucky receiv-
ed the good commelitile during
August
The USDA foods dittributed to
the Kentucky families during
Attruet included mooed beef hi
natural juts*, peanut butter, beam.
rolled Sillifen dry milk, butter, lard,
grits, rice, curnisel, and flair.




Mr, Ida Young of Lynn Grove
Route One died this morning at
nine o'clock at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Calloway
COunty Hospital She WKS 91 years
of age and her death was due to
complications after an dines of
fise seeks
The deceased is survived by three
daughters. Mrs Stolle Walker of
Sedalia. Mrs Carl Miller of Mur-
ray Route One, and Mrs. Noble
Butter of St Louts. Moo two mu.
Vernon of Lynn drove Route One
teeth whom she made her home.
and Truman of 1306 Sycamore
Street. Murray; one slater. Mrs.
Mayme Darnell ce Mayfield. four
brothera. Malcoim Smith of Farm-
ington, Leon Smith at fiedmike Vot-
ed and Jim Smith of MaySeid; 10
griendctukten, 19 great grandckul-
dren
Mrs Young sous a member of the
Antioch Church of Christ where
funeral services are scheduled for
2 30 pm Saturday with BM Har-
vey leder officiating
Interment will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrangements
In the Max H amebae Funeral
Hume where friends tray call.
,
Tractor AndWagon A"
Are Struck By Car
Deputy Dale Spann reported
yestentlaY that an soddient occur-
red on Tuesday on Kentucky 103.1
orie-fourth miles west of US 641 1
mush or. State line read Davy
;One Merrell. age 14 of Hazel. re-
portedly struck • Westin which was
parked off of the traveled portion
of the road.
Deputy Enamel said tent Merrell
was driving a 1967 Oidsootale and
struck the left rear of the parked
wagon forcing it into the tractor
whicit it was attached to. Young
Merrell said he woe tended by the
sth.
The fender, grill. hood and radia-
tor of the automobite were damag-
ed and the tractor fenders were
danaged.
Comer of the oar is D. J. Merrell
of Texas and owner of the wagon
and tractor is J. D. Brannon ef
Pryear Route Three. The accident
occurred at 4:20 pan.
Students To Get
Holiday On Friday
Tomorrow. lerkley, will be a holi-
day for all students of Murray
State College, Use Money City
Schools, Murray College High
School, Cate:way County nigh
School. and all Cableway County
elementary schools.
The students will have the holi-
day due to the meeting of the First
District Education Association at
Murray State College. Al towhees
are expected to attend the FORA
smiths.
Two Are Fined In
Mayfield City Court
Robert K. Overby of Lynn Grove.
Hobert C Reeder of Murray. and
William S Guinn of Murray were
fined $10 and coats tri court at
Mayfield, according to records of
the Mayfield Police Ciourt
The names were published in the
October 5th Issue of the Mayfield
Memenger
DAR WILL MEET
Th- Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Dathestere of the Amer-
ican Revolution will meet at the







United Press International -
WASHINGTON ITV - President
Johnson today began a busy work
day before entering the hoepttal by
taking a short walk m the rain.
•irging newsmen not to jump to
conclusions and giving Republicans
a fatherly lecture
Johnson will enter Bethesda Na-
val Hospital tonight for major sur-
geroy•liisgall
blaade l be blospis
re-
moved Friday
tallied for 10 days to two weelos.
The President. who gave a dis-
play of his vigor and chipper mood
in a series of activities Wednesday,
started out with more of the Milne
today, taking on a heavy load of
official and ceremonial chores
When Johnson left his livioE
quarters this morning to go to hit
office in the west wing of Qat
White House. he abandoned the
usual route along a sheltered co-
lonnade. far from the new of tour-
ists. reporters and cameramen
out the north portico, n t
dri 
dowhe
Ivnstese‘nod..  bthrelefly 
along 
penswt Abounded.
MEIJI& Avenue arid irto West Ex-
ecutive Avenue to the basement of
the west wing
Fatherly Lecture
At a White House ceremony lat-
er, the President ako gave the Re-
publicans • latherly lecture on tbe
need for "positive ideas° and pro-
irdsed to embrace any they mo-
duli:. made his remarks. pertly In
jest, In signing a bill to provide
federal aid Mr water and sanita-
tion systems in rural oornrretriaties.
Johnson gave teno. George D.
Aiken. R-Vt much of the cm-edit
for the bull and said it ms a good
example of Pal the Republicans
could do If they would "stand for
Menai* pogiare aDd glt rod
ii bthilindirke thienmittre
The rerellellaW. is the Mast Bosom
of the White House, was attended





OTLINCRTISVILLR. Ky NTT -
Lexington Mayor Peed Fuger= wes
eterated to the presidency of the
Kentucky Municipal league Wed-
nesday at the group's annual meet-
ing at nearby Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Part.
Fluent a former president me-
cods outgoing president Holmes
Ellis. mayor of Murray Pmnkfort
Mayor John W Flynn was muzzled
a vice president of the group
The KML voted to pootpone Its
opposhaon. or endorsement of the
proposed "keel rovernment article"
to the Kentucky Conetatutton.
Lesinie spokesmen said It would
take up the matter again following
public hearings on the proposed
new charter- expected to be held
late the year
The league- also voted to reetile•
net ill KML-eponnored belle whelk*
the 1964 Legislature did not page
to the 1956 General Amenibly
Marker, Goy &heard T. Brea-
thitt appointed HopicineviDe May-
or F E lackey director of the
state Department of Urban Affairs
He also was named head of the
Urban Attain Clornmettee
Lackey will replace John Mo-
loney former mayor of Covina ton,
Who resigned to run for the state
Senate He luta served ae nays of
Hopicinevtile for 12 of the past X
yes ra
The governor awned tom other
mayors to the Urban Affairs Com-
mittee They are William 0 Cow-
er. leuintlie, vice cteirmeo;
Fred Ferara, Lerinithont 11.
(CestUneed On Page Three
- —
Board Of Group
To Meet On Monday
The executive board of the Unit-
ed (lurch Women will meet at
the hrume of Mrs. John B Watson,
14112 Wee.t Olive Extended, on Mon-
day. Onober 11. at 9:30 am
Mrs Nix Crawford. president,


















PUBLISHED log !ADGER & TIMES
Ceadolidation a the Murray Ledger,





The Calk:sway Times. and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C WILI.1A/tS. PUBLISHER
We reaerve the night to reject any Advertising, tatters to the Diner,
or Public Voice its vsnich, in our opinion, are not for the beat in-
terest of our readers.
NATKMAL REPKICSENTATIVES, WALLACE WITILLR CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stegibeamin Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission Si
Second Class Mattes.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per we 20r, per
morn rise. In Calloway and adjoining countess, per year, $4.50. else-
wham $8.00
4' 'The Cumbuidiag Civic Asset of a Community is the
e: lategrify of its N...secone
THURSDAY - ocroasat 7, 1965
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS LNTEJUSIATIONAL
VATICAN CITY - Dutch-born Bishop Francis Simon Of
India, challenging the Roman Catholic Church's stand on
birliti control.
t "In the present state of the question, the sense and bind-
in force of the law prohibiting all artificial means of birth
troi are open to doubt and, according to our basic juridical
pies, a law on whose meaning grave doubts exist is not
MEDINA. Ohio -- 15-year-Old Morris Baetzold,
at26 hours spent wedged in a cave crevice:,"I feel fine."
Ite
••"'
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
World Series
Facts, Figures
litINNZAPOLISST. PAUL 4171 -
Pacts and Deperes onthe MO World
Berra:
Paritaaipants - Los Angeles Dodg-
ers National League °dampens ea.
Mumeeota Twins Amman League
ohamplam
Weiner - Prat team to wet tour
menet
Rends@ - Pine game. linomota
8, Los Angeles 2.
Elmnsilning schedule - Seeend
game et newea. 'Thursday. Oct.
7; deed. fourth and fifth if neosa
WY mines at Loa Amen% Salim
dny. Oat 9, Sunday, Oa 10, and
Monday, Oct U. Moth and semeith
games Si necemary at Minessola
Wednesday, Oct 13. mid 'Marian.
Oa. 14.
Swung tare - All Woes start et
1 p to. local ume
Second game atarung pitchers -
Bomb- Maufax 268 a the Dodgers
vs. Jim Kau 18-11 of the Tains
rescued Odds - Second game Dodgem
favored. 6.5. eeriest. 6-6 pick ent.
Weather formate for second pone:
Cloudy with temperature amend 70.
Managers - Solo Miele oir theMINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota Twins Manager Sam Mele,
Twins,
ng today's second World Series sake with the Los An-
Waiter Alston of the Dodgers.
dodgers:
"We beat them yesterday but today Is another day and
't taking them lightly. They are a good ball club -4
good, ball club."
Rano-TV - Televised and brad-
cast nationally by !,nic
figures - nest same:
Attendance -- 47.797 new madam
remind, net receopto -- 5364.786 atter
taxes; payers' share - S1s0.940.36:
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, accepting bronze ccmalimicinerls °thee °hire 
t of the late Sir Winston Churchill, a U S. citizen by act an 75. dubs and Araguea' lare -
of kongrrss, to be placed in diplomatic reception room of the
%lite House'
! "This greatest of all American citizens if he had been





Deaths reported today were J. M. Hollowell, age 94, who
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. .1 R Adams, and
Cleatus F McClain, age 57. who died In Tecurnsah. Mich.. but
whose body will be returned to lelarray for funeral and burial
services.
Clarence W Williams of Dexter Route One became the
first person At the Murray Manufacturing Compaty to reach
the, age of retirement. He started with the company duvni
Its cons t rue DOC days on March 61947.
Clara Eagle of the Fine Arts Department of Murray
State College spoke before the Murray Rotary Club yeateeday
are showed some slides which she took on her recent tour
Keys F Keel has been announced as the Field nommen-
tarlve for Calloway and Marshall Counties for the Jackson
Purchase Production Credit Association
- -
onnaginseys a Pup o Paurs Oct. 4 Min to New York and
; des Monad Nations Imbeds the figbt brain Roos to Kes
• aloft Aspen, mispireade to Maahottoo aad a miss tartaiKh
wpm. andleg at St. Patnalre
will swot Pregliant Jonestes, and with relleles9 lead-
are at new rower Churn's. address the U.N. General
Ausinbty amo Amos toe 90.000 at Yankee Stadium
ATEENTION, BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply. in




if Waled hese ititeramisaal
DEIRO1T - Automata* asks for
U e thee 10 days of September fed
4111 ter cent aft the nark of a year
earlier to 180270 as" became the
model crearwetwer eas later this
mat.
The Ahossow
by United Press laternatimal
Today is Thursday Oct 7. the
MOM day of 1986 with 85 to fol-
!ow
•
The moon Is approuchnig its hall
phase
The mormrig star a Jupiter.
The eve.Iu.ng Mara. Yen-
Its and StiLuen
In 1777 American Revolutionary
forces kid by General Horatio
Gates defeated Etreish troops in
the second bane of Saratoga.
In 1140. troops of Nest Germany
occupied Burnam& in World War
In MO a: :east 51 persons went
lulled or mi,s,..rte when a typhoon
hit the Philippines
In 1961 37 persons sere Iniled
when • Brrtati plane crested
In the French Pyrenees.
A theright for the day -- Amer-
ican poet James Whitcomb Riley
said: "The ripest peach Is the high-
est on the tree."
OSTROIT - Arnencein Motors
ed Port and General Motors in
hoiden the low pnces oll isiS
cars Thu prance of 14u1 211,moddini.
were 
cui in Maar of auturu r
ambit) donceie standa-t1 mites 1 of
allikaaat ea augerant Pekoes sat
nand MOM, an the 10 atavism&
acelda
- -
WASHLNOTON -- The Treasury
suffered a net km of $17 maim
on its merinm bond prugrein an
&Member as redemptians exceed-
ed bond mare by the annexe he
fel beim ttw rine for MANI
10115 and Sem-maw. DIN.
1 NEW YORK Dreyfus & Co. has
Istaintinced It acll SI per cent or
1 dm Morkto Dinellsi Pond. to the
'pubic to Ncomeher The Mock la
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!Minnesota Twins Dispatch Second Best And
Today Will Tackle Best The Dodgers Have
By LEO H. rrraitsc.N
UPI Sports Edna,
MINNEAPOLLSOT. PAUL BM -
The Minnesota Twins. havang
weed at the Len Aallolos Dodgers'
amand lam stator wrthout bereft
muning the hair, went out alter
the tan man. :sorely Kagan swam
In an effort to make it two satilight
wad lean all that conjecture about
Sots in a row completely nie other
My.
Before they handed lag Dm Dna.
dale an 8-2 trounces,' in the first
same Wednesday. the Twins WIVE
the serves underckgs and the Dodg-
ers sere given a geed chance to
win ID four straight.
Wow. via the Twins who could
do a in nor straight but even tbe
Twins manager dam Mee, bossy
thotsh he was with the apitiing
game victory. entertained on
ethos 
Br-
of such • thing happening.
"We beat them yesterday but so-
ds) is smother ca.) and we aren't
taking them kightly," said MM.
'Thai are • good aas awe
good ba.11 club" -
As for the Dadipera. sotto are mid
to coming back after bang down,
they made hint uf thew defeat.
Not Too VI'erried
-We never seem able to get go-
ing until we WV two games down,"
aid autifielithr Lou Johrson. sad
Drysdale pointed out that the Dad
gers dropped the taw same of the
1960 World Series minim the Chi^
co White Sox, 11.0, but wound up
winning the aeries'
than Merager Walter Anton
faund scene comfort in the pokier
defeat
'We got 10 hie," he pelted. out.
"and if we two set trial limn' edam
today we shoukl be all right"
The betting was the Dodgers WO-
uld be ail right behind Ragas.
They were 8 to 5 favorites to win
taday's geme, but the odds an ellei
ernes droned to 64 and OM 'em.
The Dodvire went the preaeries
l ettoices, 741.
Router. considered bassini's test
her, won Ngames for the Na-
1 tionsi Leaps elsampicas, but wasn't
avertable for Wodoesday's starting
amignment beesne he observed Yam
Kippur, the Josiah holy dag.
Enda: Is Ready
-rrn ready to go." Ian Koofe;
Who in the mune at his triumphs,
set a new MIalnie major Imam
, strikeout motet math & total of WO.
-My arm feels fine and it ham%
, been geeing mo Siy woubie katen."
I leouhut added. "I hope the weather
Is as nioe as it waa yesterday."
I The neither bureau pretlic.ted flair
and sunny weather wail the temper.
-stare at the 70's.
.Oppaing Koutax will Int smother
southpaw, Jimmy K. an liemme
winner far the ArtleTiCell Lennie
daimpions
Men made two lineup changes
with a leftharr peeling against
his Twine.
He put Joe Nom* in center held
Instead of Sunnier Hall and Bab
Aaron Ni left Add instord cifah-
dY Vaideeptoo Beth Nem* end
Allison are rigistbanded hitters Nag-
ink bat second and Allmon sev-
enth.
Makes One Change
Alston made one change in he
basting order, moving Johnson uS
to hit ratans wadi Ron Pauly drop-
ping from fourth to firth Naas in
the LOB AMASS lineup
The Dodgem had no alibi tor
Wedneatura derma, although Dmis
date admitted be hurt his troubles
emu Ma knee In trying to Med
Jan shako& Gnaws bunt in the
Mad imam It see a key play in
a six nun inning for the Twins and
broke a 1.1 tee •
Ftookie secrind: 'tneemen Prank
Quaint. anhough taoied on the pitch,
slipped • double down the left fiehl
tout Me to hod oft the inning.
Grant bunted in front of the
Maui end Devalear was quiet so a
061 WOW* off dr mound to heed
It. He tell en he bap*. speared the
bed and Wan he prone position
bred die had to ant base.
The ball got that in nine but it Ili
eel in the dirt and mead Wee.
man Jim Lefebvre, who covered first
on the play. coukkil hold S. Umpire
Tony Valenti first coned Grant out.
but then reversed hie decision when
he sort leiebinie bobbin the ball.
Then Zaino Vertalies, a arauppy
gun ahorintop, put the seine aut ti
reach with • home run into die lett
Mid pavilion mans
The Twins went on to aoore three
more new in that nanny. but they
new Just vim on the cake as was





"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers




Acetate tricots, loco pon•ls, 
nylon shoot
ovorlays, loco end 
risodolleon trims_














frame,. lisinitiful land-scope's. They hove du feeland texture mg oil pain/-lap.
WE DARE YOU TO MATCH THE.E. ACAILAR tviHN VALULS!
Sof-ti Pink Liquid
DETERGENT













Thi 46 KUHN'S stores have a tremendous buying power!





HEAVY PLASTIC WINDOW SHADE&
4411.44 kieveeitvie Mold mine Ms
nue wieelow• SI e• name  93
SUAVE SHAMPOO
erwri pleohi. Mean $1 00 nave  52`
SUAVE HAIR DRESSING
si too  sr
PERSONNA BLADES
Steiniees steel. Iles el 10. 01.00 seeks, 66t
WO-5 HAIR DRESSING
$1.00 km  66'











at on the pitrb.
n the left field
the inning
front of the













he genie out of
in kilo the loft
1 to aoore three
sang. but they






"LAST CHANCE"—Pakistsnl Foreign Minister Zulfikar ARBhutto tells the U.N. Security Council that the Council isgetting a "last chance" to solve the Kashmir dispute withIn,ila as he announces Pakistan accepts the cease-ftro "inthe interest of international peace ..."
PAGE THREE.
• •k
-rt.,- • 1 1.r I: 1! u !LISS!,7 L.11 S
1.0GF.R 5 GLASS COMPANY
Glen 'Losers Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"-
...". .• - Mirrors Aluminum Trim
M ,'field Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765





• Acns, from College Library
• 7 5 3 - 3 2 4 2
MN'
SHOPPING 18 A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
MIRACLE Willi' glart
Salad Dressing 49c 
H4, ( K (1st Cut lb 49r) ( entei tot
ROAST lb. 59c 
(awneieKirGs.s303(3 for 49c
























SARDINES  2 FLATS 29(
HAMBURGER SEASONING French's — — — 29*
KNOX GELATIN   12 Pkg. SLIM
MARS MINIATURE BARS- - - - - 1 -lb. 59*
PURE BLACK PEPPER  I t lb 39#
STARDUST BLEACH (giant 5k) — — reg. size 29
EGG CUSTARD Jell-0 Golden — — -2






CAKE MIXES 29c 
POLISH DILL - Quart
PICKLES qt. 35c
SOAP POW9ER - Et.,4ular Size
DUZ  27c
AMMR1( •:17,CE!)







it riETTS 89c 
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by GEORG& K. tsiNDiS
WHY THE GOOD SHEPHERD
WAS NEEDED
Text All we ,i.ke vht ?p have gone
antra). we have turned every one •
to his own way" I. 53.6).
However much we may diffi.,r as
to face, features, wealth, health,
leanung. arri pazy. there is
one thing in which we are all
like, our v:iworticod "All", not nu re
ly some of us. "like :iteep hwe tz•
astray" Granted. scene have we!. •
ered fareter ar.ray than ettitr •
i but all have gene e.,tray w:theast
▪ exceptlan. The is God's estimate of
min. not min's sppre.i.-.al 01
sal!,
A .t.ccnd fact, we trave gene astray
"like duet)" it is natural for sheep
to so ostvey and equally *brat
tor them to be obbeity Amble to
find their way bre In the keys of
my c.suldhood, I remember a man
who PD• tan airmir!eci oat' In a
box, pliced that b.7:x in the beck of
his •bugtittehere It was impassible
for than to see where they were go-
ing He then drove over a mount-
ain into a very cksoiste region.
There in the midst of the Iona
he Hberated the cabs. gut honk laic
the buggy and drove away congrat-
ulating himself that he was termer
rld of the team The men Mum
ed home tram bia bugbear trip to
about two seeks. As he rat down be.
Md. Hr',itchen stove to gram and
rag Mn, he beard • M-tke-o.w"
There to his arnagenserst end dateli-
nes sisee ere am cats. Italy had
bound their ,way hmnr. Sheep never
timM base done this for they seem
to have no such instinct 'RIM •
shag is lost it lb respelessiy log,
is is the winner
The text mamma orr
tty man. =Mee the sheep. is re-
spareable for going astray, for "we
have turned everyone to he arm
way." The abetment indicates a
definite exercise of the will in chow-
ing the path of elellfesti.
13mble to wee ouresives, some-
one aim must meow us If we see
eve:- to be saved The the good )






I I 'til 2 Only
ALL YOU CAN EAT, only _ _ _ _ 2.00
4 Kinds of Meat, including Fish . . . variety of vegetables,
salad, coffee, tea or milk.





SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 at 10 a.m.
(LARENCE TAYLOR'S. 700 TAYLOR RD., DRESDEN, TENN.
ANTIQUES
Walnut Secretary Dtak - Msrble-top Dreiser - Walnut Table - Wash Stand -
Spool Cabinet - Child's Rocke• - BIM! • Marble-top Table - Marble-tea
Str.nd - 2 ( n •k, I tr-e S gar /I- eV. - 1.1 indrs Stoves - Bedstead
Brsii Lante-n - Pitt are Errnirs - Sigar Chest - Small Wash Stanl - Goy.
ne,b - Chv.Ivt - Rourol Oak Table - Roelters - Ch1n-t Cabinet
(rovnded egos) - Oval Mittrble-top Table - Tin Safe - Spice Cabinet - Bowl
and Pitc'ic.. Set - Carnival (11s- • re.y Pie-e, Cat Glass - Quadruple Plated
Slyer - Dinner Bells - Pot and itetles - Bread Trays - Dishes • Muffin
Kings
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Couch - Bedstead - "hest of Drawers - 2 Flower Stands - Gasoline Garden










THE 1966 CAR YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR!!
* First In Sales! * First In Service!
* First In Value and Dependability!
America's Number 1 Car
Come to Holcomb Chevrolet and See the '66 Chevy!
HOLCOMB
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
r.-11111RemPPIR'7's 
EXINETON M4YOR
Ifeatined From Pate 11
Preston Patnnyvt:le. and W. 0 a
Rol Sympe-in, Bariletown.
The league approved a resolu-
tion importing the sdniinistra-
tion's proposed 111176 '
tssue
NOW You KNOW
by yawed press herniation&
'Ph- Rock of Oihral,er trv been
in Brlksh rocaseeMon aLnoe 1713,
acncrd:rx to the World Memo&
FOR P0P1 PAUL VI — Two
passersby look up at the
papal coat of arms placed
over the Fifth Ave. entrance
to St Patrick's Cathedral for
the visit of Pop* Paul VI to
New York and the U. N.
"MARK EVERT (IRATE"
:Vince Me
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St. 7%3-2512













Malta Bed Hays Circle at
ttg WOOS of the rho liseheedit
Caw* he MOM at the theredi ai
7:/0 pia
• • •
The Dueness Can. Croup V,
tar Fine abruniso Mauch Mar
11)% 1.* ,•Pe.
ell meet with R D. Lam-
Sl
inae WOOS at the Temple Mil
hittliediet Miro! MO =se% M She
dearth M seas pm
0.1.0
Ttoj.0011161111 IS
Circle II at the W166 of the
First MOM Chusoh well met et
the hood 01Ito C. Chars a6
9 30 ato.
Illedmitalay. °amber 13
Lambe= will be aired at
The Case °canary a.giseer-
%Mums asied be mils gr eggiag
thy Prep at than SD ikm•
Hiroo abalnben. JO 11111011 ni-
xes or co-abeam.
aid 761-51.1 MI • ere wog-
ed to attend
. . .
The Arts and Oratte Club
meet at the home of Mrs He
Rdendallikt• PrIthr Shag. 111
2 90 pm Nate cbange Mattag
Pace
• • •
The are Road Harnarnalters
Chib wig meet at the Calloway





Vickie Singleton. worthy ad-
rm. prem.. et the ineetang of
the Murray beneaday No 19 Order
at the Rainbow tor Obis held
Tuesday. Catches & at seven
I otilock in the evening
The siloinue *me read by the
raged. leases IdIa Nest edam
Vag, voted- to Sell cem. for
peteter mot. pinferl and Paha
darted for drie sock hap a
Why anal** aims Install-
1114 IOW Rad MINI lbOrrl Outland
es outer eteeror Illle /Ddetlim
OS lbw were thalle to attend Mat
inststladon at dm WM
premed were Mares Vickie
Oinnie Dellblissi, Shama
Kay figkes. Cholera
=ally. Linda dbalar. LAMARail* Rtaldne. Verde me-
grat. Lop Waken neswas finb-
wilom OUldand Mrs
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Mrs. J. R. Taylor
Presents Program At
Hazel IFSCS Meet
'Me general morns of the Wh-
ims% SJciet:. at Christian Sera.
Or the Hazel Methane thumb sap
•WM Meshy. October S. at awes
Vises in the evening
Km 3 R. Tealor wethe pro-
gram to and gave the meths
program opening Oth the mgillar•




TIM Ohms of ths program we
-LAM. la Theagroce Age MTh.
Thylor apes panda on the program
Se Mina: To be aware 01
Of the santrasmons that seimplats
are waking far the foam 11" of
nrinkusd: to saigidir Ow dolga et





the miad God. mho OM Nimbi
then dewed thief goonland
mold think it after him Smooth
setesnthe dhootrory: to comidgr
✓irtu& foonchtloni and resources
thst usdergircl a Clanstaan sows-
Int; to abodknge worsen to look
ea eager ipectanny t heoward t
1616iore; and to we the important
part May ma Pay In helping to
agobligh Chnehan foundation' of
t *dam and scsomemon tor fume.
Mrs A H Newport, prothent,
nesided and opened the motirg
Mph per ghe led the group M
E. 
el UrniaCal -The Hee
of the WPCS Ifra Claude
saireescy. mad the Wal-
las arel Mr stemling oornmatees
Pith .a
Plans were made hea bete aa•e
;Delta Department Hears Roart Far
Coming Cancer Fund Activity At Meeting
to be Mid Cataber 16 The tate .
October 17 we set tor the weak
of prayer and self detnal programa
This will be an ad clay nagging
mlits a covered didi luncheon
OW Rex Iliae and Mrs Deroy
Prom. hostam served rake.-






Mn Rex HeatIne was hats
to the Jeare Luther* Carom of the
Calker Proterorloo awe' Tina-
diet aufallon
Mr. 1.r OUrlakarbaffi Anna'
the niestIng ealei deenteent LAM
from a book by Be' Cleanse L Al-
be. car age Your tote al
Days• shirk bawd an the twen-
ty third PMen
Durna Me Mama melon the
oak- rs tor Lass owe nosesta Mra.
Ontant.minten. as cammaisa.
ftes Hambens, ince-Mairmain. hire
Cher es Cameord. trassarer and
Me Habra 13-ooke secretary
The iset chapter at see rant-
tow' we by MmOunnma-
beim Itialoseo ray nava of she
the New Pletons Chetweige Climu-
L.Nr
The rotating ma domed oath the
KAMA
• thee wits enjoyed by the





The Dips Wail (.2trcSe
The Delia Department a the
*pray Womins Club berm ita
pore work at • dinner umsting
TossdaY esesdnii. Onlishor h.
Mk and Mt. _Cluiebus Thurman
ISM MOO Min IMMthell as pee-
Math 111111111011011%, dthIghted 0110
Inaaltede of ball-
111111.111 eitaighig
MR earl the Veins! woks to the
lab& and the dia-chis
tn the busmen meeting, Mrs
W D. Calttaal and litre J. I. Ha-
ack spoke in Merest of the OtrIa'
Rehabditithen Center to le tank
lo Louisville by the Kessunq
man'a ChM& MmClakthell asked
deport of the Card-O-Rama wo-
rthier aggegered by 11*bitheJ
to rare money for the cagier. •
Mts. Was Punkin. moksam of
theIMMIgeop Ormity Dancer Fund
tommillas. bid Ilia pomp Mat
1101OEM imoisnd the Dehas
has bun a eandista IMO to massy
candle victims In °elm. County
ate announced two nes members
or the csomeaszo. Mrs Mass and
Mmcharms Mercer
Mrs Porthole outlined aromas to
is paid be by the Omar brad
thas ow They include a Cancer
Cana tor all Cradoesay Ocntrity wo-
men to dated uladne mazer In he
*orb" atom. a blab eillerol
gram for indigent woman, and 
thepurchme01 art tails' mocking gar
one locally in the treatment 01
'dun cancer
Lim George Haft urged the clUb
MUM to belp the Whims tom
VIM the United rural Prop.
cancer fund is one impartant pert
of dais drtve number of MOM
volunteered to help.
Mn Jack Kennedy. prestige* et
theWensann Club, ampuelsol N'
Illstrlot anselaig to be MN In MirP•
mg an October fa far
Sir headman may le made with
Mm Don Keller
lbe preakleck also WNW do-
nations of Meshy kw a Pod Ins
to be arranged by Mn. Hormlney
Kay and to be presented at the
diptram meedre The jewelry sill
Os wad be help raise fund) for she
Otra Reashiletabon Omar
Mrs Craves Hendon, Delta de-
Peretnent ohaosnan. welcomed Mrs-
Faber( Hornsby who presented the
B. 0, reeding program sponsor-
ed by She here Federation of Wrs-
, mama Chas sada, the Kentucky'
14bral7 Otnentletion. Ito goal is





Group NI of the MP of the
rem Ohrimian Lure* Ira meet
, weft kgra Ole. Austin at night
The Mutual Card party be
held by Ms Carbon Deparlingot 01
the Wainans OM at the ellub home
at 1.30 pea MO be a omen
briug' e and Mr se deck canals '
the amen being floral arraegsgssithe
maze by members 4the dean- .
ment T.c.ke•ta an one Idler slab
The pisiouc a Menet.
• • •
The Town and Country mune-
makers Club wit meet at the hem
at Ma Da e Lamm. ION Del-
Moots. at 7 IS pm. thrs. James
B will be the ethostais,
• • •
Tempe Chapter No 111 Or-
der of the Iliestern Seer meet
at the illascrue Nall at 7 30 pm
Friday, Omaha II
Tbe north Murray Hosemilakers
C.uh w12.1 eseet at the Calloway
Cot..oty Library. Main sieg 7th
&rots. at 1:111 pm.
astardlay. Ocala' 9
The Mums= and Peofassional
S'. men a Cob MB have a reds-




Mr and Itre F. Taylor of
Lfra2 Oro'.. will celebrate theu
Nth weddimg at the
1 home of bar sad Wm Otiffmid, Vence, coi1eg• Parte flood. with
open house frorn two to four pm
of the Wo- • • •
man s 11.1moomry Socusty of the
llernortel ampait. Church held ate
regular meeting at the church on
Wednesday elitarnoon.
Mm Lester Cartand. Mao Ism-
pitubliketakt end Mr. A01
Tan. Pralalled die Prolereee an
;:avabielli. -The Ranee and
t i1
wee aboad fee the new
r•ruiditi mar who am as fallow
Am.! Wimp thasnotan. Mrs
Lain ittuticasibeisk pr•gram
Mrs I 0 Ream en-
the Later Clerload. ear-
Mr. NIBuen--=.-trasurer.kes Meg *eMend
les*. esernalady almlons.Mm
SUPERIOR
LA UNDUE I mamma




Zed ML Iratrib St
Idesidey, Ostieber U
; The 6-M Olgh of Tyson School




I The MIPInas Sunday donant
Mass of the MmIngstat churdl
wall most et the how Mm
Vara Ilik




term. OS Muth limeollistlebps
21:6 IL T Crawford,. gabblerla
Mm Mara Illtauser, MmIbion
Arenstrcmg. Mrs. Dmirey Lageggina.
Er . Orinie Ufa Jeff
Masson and Mrs 0 T 
F.0.• • •
The Penny fINONallatels Club
wth inert at the boass of Mrs Al-
ma Cole at 11 am
• • •
The awn. Department of the
Ithermy Wareaa's nab el/1 meet
a the club boat at WO pro Hos-
tages will bp thisthonee Mi. 07 wti -
SOB. Mario Warner. Marshall
Oarisrut einbernmort. . and
John Neel Puedom
• • •
"Mr Theta Department of the
Marrow Vlemane Oki wee meet
et the club home at 730 pm 
HIS.tams old be Man Robert Napkins.
Mrs. fldweard M elaroat, and Man
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BERT STEALS IN TOWN *
LIMN Main *Meet Thams
Dear Abby . •
HAIL THE CONNERINi HERO!
thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Can y'ou help sea
let en argimientl It begmain nvy
Imadoend aid or end I hone You
vent rho* kb too duanb to bother
milt3s. Om son has been ermy tho
mace kw two years. He MM.
Me last tight inantheI Viaoloo.
glad we jest got word that his fs
comlog home He vas asnarded dam
mania Tor bravery and eke am
very proud of
bans on the lwrin would give our
boy • thrill when he first catches
saga of the house. What do you my,
Maw?
PROUD MOTH=
DEAR PROUD: I say put the
signs on the LIMA, and If you easi
line up a brass band--that. all
right, too!
• • •
DEAR ABBY Sante tune ego Mg'
hustend took cm eider home and
gone longer Man usual. so I
asked Vernon Mae kept turn so
km. He mid he'd paten Laura a
*Mang Mason. Limas is a %se teen-
sem and the donator at friends
01 ours.) Wed. Mat burned ow
beason Verona re so aim wish he
allt he melt ifren MN 
4th'.Now
B.
IAN OM pew asamfblig
I_,. Lath ura tam 11111,
*did de Wea Sur a Job.
so be voknatemoyl ohs adminadon
that there 'mild KM be an gem
hog at the pace Mane he nathe.
Do you think I haVe wineabeee toI'---- I lad my bro. has friends, too, and thotcht
thte pent scene "WINCI0611
HOME" miens whie_h 7 weld lb pat
Up on our front Ins with Ea.
smood, My htwbeewl says ft MN
Wm we're sticreorg Mg for Abe
and If we went to put up
Inside the house. It's okay,
but not cut El front of the home.
Abby. I piesened a big pony wet
all our frauds and realism and
--••••••^-•••••• • II
P 1,1- e , ref • r••• ,
1,'I a, a , 6, r • .,•
1 i:f4•7::."...1;:4;t14415;;;r4r.'41441.5::',' ,.':;.",'? ,,: 15t1,.5:P
1 if. i.o .... AOC 0.4 ANS leaf 'ea..... „you, .,•delto. 64.1
llone 
" 
0_•••follaindli. eaellielail .0 • atom r..., flfts,..,..se
07 ''•'• 'we 0110,140Ill 0111-e CknorMes t .ii: _.. amL6...
nine i.elitele lid lbs., if. jpa,....a. h..........a la
74' :Litnin 1,4111! 1,'1•4 4
trim. Ob
id *nth *omit loom,
-SI tU. " P
'sr
put my nazi St emee. any--
"JEALOUS"
DEAR JEALOUS: Oitly Vernal
an.. poi year Wad at same. Don't
let these mispielons bend up te-
nth yes. Tell Vernon yea are jai-
Ma and at HIM tell yea why
you love nothing to worry about.
• • •
DEAN ABBY &vend matte ego
I athrged Meth* a gobs or baking
halkania. Ping a cake Mach I led
mods aticammtuity dams 01Maim
"paisover" acid* tax* tam so haw
So dem up Pa men It made lit
my man. (Pedbeis libOUld =Mr
N'ghat the recipe called for 14
cup alai
Then my emerge minas, which
'r had male 70f Yen& mine mat so
, dry I bad so Mow ahem
Thinking my wen use off, I be  s
sheidad only to N' out tt Ins
whoa I =WWI dm its ate at use
Illatitte as atlas sus wan
Baxalw. imponagred rbrit had





. nous new Custom Wagons now. Liquid'
smooth ode. Power you Can ordatjuititt
• • 4 • e • • • . • • •.` • -'I .5.',-'.
NEW CHEVELLE
Sy's 177.-2 :NWT 3916
New 300's. New 3000 eltixemodsle. New Malibus. And two
raw Super Sport 39ers-•001410 geld oonvenible—with en-
gines that NM you exactly Whit idisd of Chaveiles they are.
Both are available with 196-cu.-In.T et VIrs. either
325 hp or 360 hp. And both cong with special hold,
grille. suspension, ernbl.jeell. red stripe tires. floor-mounted
allift. Twelve boaudful 55W Chavelles in alt—and all se
now int:ide as they Ns otilsid. iissuorpa to taillights.
•
41,4. ••••••
ceirdailly ecariporert Pa cragoeity to
that. at my sterstaird measured map,
and to my Mier amasement diam-
ond obst my 'two- cup held ONE-
FOURTH name! Pees N' on to




yea for your helpful tip. AU right.
glen when you've fbilabed
teg the newspaper, ge Neadsele
pale meezsrbig oups I've jest
shocked table and they are se-
earato—exteen tablespoon to the
illsiadarg
CONEIDF-NTIAL TO G I 1:
That'. sky Mere an mere donors
than Mare an shrgrass. ma.
toeis pastime dies It Is to preasit
SINKS ....TROVAL
W ASHINGTON -- President
Jotu,sm Tombs sent to the &n
ate the omanation Manse 1)
Resale) to be U S. postiontrom for
Silver Greve. Ky
isawaPI a radpopi.cknet Turbo-Jet
tbotegodliStua way up 10 425
4tp.Shmemea4deliew interims:4h. look
404 telp. %Nance
everywhere. by Chevcoles. so you
leytivinehils a billipPfUt Value It Must ha




We've again specially tailored those coil
springs at every wheel to each body style.
We've put in new softer shock absorbers. No
Chevrolet has ever had a ride like this.
Power begins with a thrifty Six at 155 hp,
and goes on from there. Turbo-Jet V8's
available at 325 hp, 390 hp and 425 hp in
all the new Impalas, Bel Airs and Biscaynes.
Model shown: Impala Super Sport Coupe.
ALL NEW CHEVY IE
Ifs so different. we should really c3I1 it the Che•y lit Roofs are sv•ept
way back on coup tak Fenders, grille, hood, taillight' and bumpers are
new on all seven models. tntetiors are richer. Power available up to a
380-hp Turbo-Fire V$. You can even order headrests for the front seats
end Mai- styl,, wheel covers. What's the economical, dependable Chevy
II corning to A lot of smart '66 car buyers, we figure.
166 CORVA1R UNIQUE
Still America's only rear-engine car. And with the special
Steering and suspension you can add, there's no better
way to rid yourself of prematurely gray driving. Lots new.
Corvair, like all the '66 Chevrolots, has a padded dash.
seat belts front and back, new fully synchronized 3-speed.
Gorses. Mattis. 6011"1. Get one, Stay young.
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Lath • Mara arab
Beery RlalLansis. wrialelre
Church $chool  9.30 am
Divine Worship  1•46 am.
" Presbyterian Youth Fol 5:00 
pm.w Westminster PollOsehip fOr
Wage Students .. p.m.
South Piassant Grine
Mailman Canna
Hoyt W. Owes, ealareler
Morning Wong* 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Schad  moo alai
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
„in Jr & Sr Fetiowhiap   41:00 yea.




(Pentecoolal Chun& of God)
Sensed and Cleaanat
Rev. James T. Todd, papier
Illunciey School . ... 10:00 am.
Wcrahip Barrios 11 00 am.
W Evening Service 7.30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 745 pm.
Fleet Hapliet abased
South Math SWee1
See. L. D. Wilma pastor
Sunday Santini  La am.
Morrung Worship  10.30 am
Evening Worship 7.30 pm.
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel Mediedlet Murat
Rev, Jainism Esarr, Pilaw
Church School 19:09 a.m.
Worship Service 11.00 am.
Sunday Night Serene
lierUor and Junior MY? 6.00 pm.
',Sunday Night Worship Service
Every ind and ail
Sunday 700 pm.
Memorial Repast Chars\
Kan iiireet at Tana
T. A. Tbackor, poplar











An investment in V) -,Futurei
.ATTENS Cr MN -
Murray Lathers& Church
Rev. $tephan Mmak, pastor
Sin .day School  9:16 am.
Worship Service  10:30 am.
grwa POD 1111 cullgt- -
JsmsiL Tara Masister
Sunday Well &ugly 10.00 a-m.
11101rallg Umbra .... 10:46 CM.
Prams* Illraisplism
Olga   6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship   '1:00 pm.
Wed Bible litudY  7:30 pm.
Colors Church el Aria
106 North Ma
Paul Hedge% nadater
Bible 61tudy  9:30 am.
Morning Worship   1030 am.
Eivening   1:06 pm.
Hid-Weak  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th said sycamore
Rro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Pler.hetla MaL LOU p.m.





Oh: Rho Fellowship . 11:30 pm
Crlo Pelham/pp. ... 5.00 ROL
tran's Orand Wednesday
OWIr Can. Meet. 'Hard Tuerany
Ill N. PUS Sine.




Pleasant Valley Chan* isf Quist
Murray-Poliarbiewn lead
Lem? L.11n. wirarair
Bible &ugly  .  1009 am.
1.ukgo wig Preartaing en 1100 sad
third ilimrlay at 11 00 am.
Evening service ash





• • Presbyterian Chisail
Howard lioradoe. war






Wednesday Serra°. 740 ma
"Rudy Barnett. ri 8 Supt" Paul
Wayne usernaors "Mir!".
Director
borate Greve Ispiiin taarek





St. Lao Caihelic Mae&
401 N. 1245 Maid
Rev. Martin tdaraing, pesinir
Sunday Mama 8 am, 11 ain. and
4 30 pm
Holyoay and Pins Priday: 6.30 e.M.
• urd 6 p.m.
Nerthaide Baptist ("march
Randaph Alas, MOM
B McCtuston, Sunday School
Super avtondent
Sunday bawd 10;00 am.
Worship Service ii1.03 ea.
Evening Service nolo
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.00.8m.
ioa rigiblawg 10 pm.
groor Springs Baptise Mani
liseete 3 - PottorlOSP•
rare. Jarrell G. alias peeler
Sunday fIchoGi 10 06 SAL
Mignmg Worship 11 00 am
Traraing Union t00.p nri
livening Worship dial 1) m-




Rev. Mira L. HandisP. peeler




Adorning Worship   U 00 am.
111111104 Night service i.05 pm.
Wednesday Night '7 Off pm.
• lUrtsey Hethedist apish
W. 1. 11M. rogoioser
Sunday School   10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 100 arm
Saning Worship   tat. P.01.
nab Fellowship  GIS PAIL
WellisdaY
PM* Meeting 700 p.m.
Locust Gram
(linurcis a the ?isaarene
IlLirksey, ar 
ILL; warden Shiray, pester
 10 gig 11,411.
Morning Wtirehip  11.05 sI.
Sun. Right Service . 7:00 Om.
Prayer Service (Wed.)  
Evening Service ... 7:00 pm.
•
•
Nine Previedete Clara or
Elvis Hafferd.
!Sunday Bible %Ludy 19:90 gni.
ithallalP • 11-40
/helms Obleis I 30 p.m.
Arming Weidep 'NV pm.
Wed. Biala 8:30 pm.



























H. c. Cane% perage
glusiday School 5-30 am
Morning Wends, 10.46 am.
Trgiesing Union. 6 30 pm.
Leming wurgrap
II:nodose() . 7.30 pm
ProPer Wong
Wednesday 7 30 pm.
THE JCIY.,, OF
SHARING
There is pleasure in
doing things with others.
It may be looking at a
picture magazine, or
riding toys, or for
parents it may even be
sharing knowledge of
the day's events that
bring joy.
God's people have a desire
to share with you
in the greatest joy, that
of worshiping together in\
God's House, ATTEND
CHURCH SUNDAY
'the Church is God's appointed agency irt
*is world for spreading the knowledge ef
His love for man and of His demand for
mom to respond Ti diet love by lefma-his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
live of God, no government or society or
vey of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even front
selfeh point of view, one should support
the Omni for the sake of the vmdfore of
himself and his family. kayoed ink how-
ever, every person should upheld and
yorticipote in the Church because it tells
Ow truth about man's life, death and
desimv; the truth which alone will set him




'Fir dm re, WNW k, foo isir kat I der




  10:00 am.'
  11:00 am.
Tr..ming Unica   6:30 p in.
Ev ming Worship  7 :Mr p In.




ROOM& Rah Vara Sundays:
=EC 10:00 •m.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Chunk Schott 9:46 am.
Morning IMehip  0:46 and
  10:50 •in.
Jr & 8r. rellowehip 4:30 pm.











  11:00 arn1071
7:00 pm.
North Plesumnt Grove stIOW
Cumberland Presarterian Chandra*/
Be,. Ceell ROtriett. Pastor 1̀"."
Sunday Sdhool 10.00 am.
morning Worship 11.00 am.
Young People 6:00 p.m:.
Evening Worstup 7:00 p.m.Lovl
nap
Jehovah.Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
117 North Fourth $t.










$t Jsiin's Episcopal Chart*
Ma Main St.
SIM Hebert Surs-nell
Sunday lballsi1 10:15 am '47
Warship Oar dun, 11:15 ant
Hely essninunien second Sunday






Worablp Service 7:00 pin
1..yan caws IlleIbelliet Mesh
San W. Mellma peeler
First and lturd eundays: 
elWonalp Innis .... 9:46 as,
Sands atoll 10:46 as.
'.8eoor,.. and Math Sundays:
s,,s.,laY tithed . 10:00 am.
Winship Service 11:110 am.
Cu Camp Grimed
Maehodbe Casereh
Rev. Amp Leer" pastor
Pint Sunday
thnsair o1   10 00 am.
destrad H120.7!
Sanday 10 00 am.
Wombip Service 11.00 am.
-111;r3 Sunda*:
  10:00 am.
Fourth SuriZir
surd./
'hunt* Sei.viee 5:415 ant.
I Slundlp School  10 46 am.
Sunder  
1.2rid & 4th Sundays) 
7.00 pm.
1 &IOW Math* ... a pm.Womb. Hour .... 10.40 am.This church page is being sponsored by the following husinedia firms awl ilobervietidipeeems. . . weemeiv-
 meememmimmeme............mpippoingig:te 74°" 




*LOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3$40
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - MaltaE
FREED GOTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
ittenty-Wergra0a - Salm & Service
lildiistrlal Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1.537
Merrray, Ky. Phone 753 - 4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1233
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tranlininsiosi Ispelrs
Sports tars
7th di Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Wake Service - !Siam Repairs
600 Main Street Phoni 753-5869
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch -- 6th At Poplar
Main Office - 4tki & Main
"Traly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Wed Phone 753-9852
Tib at *Mae Canna el Carla
Sunday
INA Botha ..5.46 am.
lass 1. CS. Choke %Mks
and Sot Pitairlasue
Phone 753-4611
comPToti & WHITE MOTORS HAZEL LUMBER COMPANYamma,Clean Late Model Coed Cars ,We Treat Yam 0 The Year
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492441
Chestnut Street . Phone 7453-2933
CONNER'S LrVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily






Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food




Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Repel Lumber - 'runt-Tex Paints - Rooting
Concord Road Phone 753-3832
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home oil lisisetibal CoMis Minims Color TVs
912 N Fourth Phone 753-5865
• - •
KEffilliCXY LAKE. OIL COMPANY
.10481815 OF SNELL OIL PRODUCTS
PArtrtoneord Road Phone 74931/41323
,slossummenenevsw-vmv-rsellenleallealle 
•








ME'S DETERGENT .,....3,2a. 39(
Chilia. INill it weir' TY)P.R;68 . cal $ 1 39
BISCIIImiss Dm boomed .. . „„ utp kip. 1 1 ti:7 $1rCIRCLIC
Milk Ill'ita LiKEHEON MEAT 1!„•L.45
ez. 25All DAMS 3u










TRE ILPD(IFE & TIMES — aturRt T. itivrreKv
At, El'ITIFIG
1
pyir TIC - TAC -TOE GAME
50.000 FREE STAMPS









( °Ionia! Strawberry - 111-oz. jar
PRESERVES 












TITLIVIDAY — OCTOTIFT2 7, 1 14115
LIBERTY





Pork Steak lb. 59c
COFFEE Folger's lb. can 79c HENS
VELVEETA Gee 
(#ee - 2-lb. bag
POPCORN
Cheese 2 lbs Sir i ow Calorie GalORANGE DRINK 
29'
39'
FRESH SELECTS - 12-0z. jar
Oysters





































THIGHS  lb. 55'
lb. 49'
WINGS  lb. 29'
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19'
Fresh
















sae rnIE PPM L PIO 
TRAPS WINDS Brell:citcl
SWIFT SKINLESS FISH STICKS
Franks 12pk-z.; 414 fititYiroYEL7\.
iox. aka, 39(
lb 49(MEAT plEs -BE141 .orsKEN
or TURKEY
Hash 37:$110GEAUT BUTTER
























P1ASII AS Valuable ShozgeolsE
CRISCO . 31.39(
Web dtis awes sea S5A0 telditioxel percbase.
Csipeetlbes. mod tobacco secluded.
PVC fen*. Good et time af porcitoftowly









P.797,10C:Ty& BEANS 2%,x, Pic
ALT 26 x hot 10C
1.11,4r4 (Ampex
BACON Ih. 49C
IR* *is, away sod S.5.00 aiditiesttd pert:hex
Coorirites and tobeixe excluded. this coupe.
Per family. Good at 0** *1 pinch*** eel,.














Wftb s coopeit WO perches* ol 3 lba. si
owe Fres!, Covell, Beef. lb.  eft







50 S & H
GREEN SLAWS
will *is getpee end r. arches* tof 2.sohos
1-4 Owl** Teetbpszt* 2 PA*, • .. • Slid
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TIRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AAA
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NEBO WROU3HT IRON, post, rail.
Mg, °Lipari. patio or just w aiding?
Pree estimates See Hugh Adams





The Champion Bali Worm
LA,R03 acid ACTIVE
•
  Kra Ed Width
(1.3 miles trout Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 793-2450 tfnc
ii 00111117. ataktbe start
couditioa. 1160 P.
0-7-12
CHILD1• -1- CLOTH:TN G foga birth- to
3 yaw& Like new. Cal 4116-21161
atter 4 p. an, 0-7-C
FOR "a job wen done feeling" don
with Blue Lomat Rent dem:-
Orlic itarrep000r minor Haim of
Color. 0-114
15 PT GLABTRON model beak
.100 h p Miroury outboard. Phone
11 53-3992 or 702728. 0-8C
9 x 12 BRAIDKD RUG and 2 wadi
throw rugs- Mans 106-61118, 011.0
TWO-BEDROCIIII bade with utility
Shares $8450




WHIG RAMBO BOMA. DAM meals-
• 










GWard Rom pWwe 760-1030.
044
.50 RAMMER. Agkj WAsom
olio*. trimly nommtly reconditioned
4111=••
HELP WAN ,"
dam OAR 713-71410. Don Almon. OPPORTUNITIES
CXActiniter*Owes% O&P NOW OPEN
- - -
178 ACRES for gale located In Weak.
Tenn.. ou gcbd greed rood.
route. school bus route, and milk dll6INES
MY County. 3 mike east, cg Lathan',
rote ApprOXIMILtetY 100 Itom0 It
cultivation. letnalnder in amber 'lb-
oacco bait, mix* hWn. land _
roam name and immile. Ganda
W D Winstead, Dui/MOMS Teak.
040 1. Coln Laundry Attendant
EXTRA NICE 1982 011/1 1•j.ton 1 Drees ?mutter
pick.up. lots of retinas Phone 743-
W1 atter 4 °Clues. 04-C
GOOD 85 ACRE PARM with Ko3d
Imo-bedroom house. 1.15 acne to-
bacco bear, five .,in corn bear. al
under good four strand bath Mrs ;
Ian* Wand, fertilized, and sionm
down, MOO full price
NEW THRET-BEDROOM brick,
wall to sal carpeting ni lug* room.
hirge farrilly roam with bulk-in
name. heatiedial rcrarrin tlle bean
deo half bath oft minder bedroom.
storm windows and doors. utility
did carport Priced $15.750
ATTENTION VETERANS! Z you
thee served as much es 90 deals M
any branch of service. have an Inns
°table diedidge. and nave 210‘ 0112d
your GI biliDeals. you We 0004
for an PIM insured loan elk im
demSi payment and only gin OM.
Mg coma Come in to Ftaberts Reeky,
YE Main titre's. and we win ailla





oa a, el l
ROOM IOR 2 college boys. 1%
block from college- Phone 760-700.
0-7-C
NEW BLnamiNO og Mein &mit.




°unwieldy prtvate. Cad 763-6950
0-7-P ,
APARTMENT fix 4 college SUB or
itchen privileges. Phone 7611-35M.




-3-111K1100111 MAME house, nom,
hospital. 00 per month. Avallediel
now. Clalloww, Listaosiee agent9.
Phone 769.6942. 0.7-C
W.R. liouirrietit's Stirring Novel
'Jr lie Vitt irt.iiiiag
wricuelr Pqr-ce.
Published by errarsen.ent with Brott Meredith Literary Aerory C. eit richt0 1116 by Bantam Hooks. lac. Distributed by King Features Syndeetre
CH A PTPP 16 t strained he Gesared lad feel raged look "Kelly? Would'
eENER.AL Mlaybers, tad hail tog that he bad 0505v30 3091- I agree ' What se ii 11
maga day aims ate niy tam) and that his contain wottio Kelly. to agree diaagret
dinner giss stately digailyea a certainly oe reported to Mrs It's our 1105w.'
mice However. Mumbene usu Allen ••Ot course But Kelly does
all aware of his moods noticed Toward the end of the oseal sot seem to think so"
nothing al,. aria. preoccupied "Gener al i• pet art ' upset ...men he Thum 
be 
.
with ner own affairs and tartly eort.'v silo the 1001 IM• mid the General
spoke a word This only added tattoo and dumpprovai ail ale
to the General's chsemnfort daughters face angered nen16
At 'east Ms daughter might Such an extent that ha retired
have shown • spark of dieerful- la silence to rue study
noes Oen the Mall Elie owe Hall an tour latex elirahatla
thoughts sem poor compagg. entered as if uothing bed b9-
La Cbuimiati be d run into scene Pined. 161 dows oPlissIts aim
Maar Silt enessereely levitating and picket, up a magazine
banner contretemps An Old W.11 Mira he said alter •
lawyer friend. Renitngton. wise long pause. -what is it
nad actor; toe years as an ad- Mirabelle glanced up over her
visor in the management of Ute magazine "1 nos • ions talk
Brooke-Mayberry estate. had with Mrs Denning this morning
.v en in • roundabout way of Sheet the add show she said
course questioned the General's mildly
fitness to fiancee such widely "How 16 the old girl"' asked
extetuted interests and holdings, the Lissom with an irritated
The old lawyer. sprain.* in elsocirm. -Fat as ever ',-
his most wider vela lied
brought up the purchase ot
Mickey Free at an unheard-of
price as • posit of contention
-It's this sort of thing, Geo-
eral " laid the lawyer. that at least one, perhaps two It will
makes me stay awake Melts. be the big event of the whole
also Mra Alien
Mrs Allen was itiratelies
aunt 5.00 the General' • wad -
in- 144I She owl never approved
ot ions'. Marriage to "Oellerld
Cpertiliet," as she was reported
to nave called him. and she bad
done net best to try to take
charge of Mirabelle's schooling
and ertn item away. At the melt.
Lion of her mine. the General
blew up
"What tn the blue thunder."
he shouted. "has Mrs Allen got
to do with this? She's rich as
on and ha, not and never Mut
had anything to do with tones
money -
"Oh now, now," soothed till
Isoryor. "tots be fair art• be
equitable She nes four children
of net own who will mein of
course, on getting the oulk of
her money She's worrying
about Micabelle's future. and
Tm sure it does bee credit--
111re Is • meddler,' cried the
Gaseral. and yon Know it
Worrying about Illtrabelle's fu-
ture! Whim I wait Miraboiles
age I had to wear my older
brother's pinta when he wed
through with them When I Cb•
she'll have more money than Is
good for anybody to have. You
understatid' Anybody I "
to the lawyer MK Wta rank
 • He paled slightly at
such an impudent attack on his
mord strongly held convictions
'Oh now, let's not talk wildly;
he protested. after he'd reeve-
ti-ed 'That will get us no-
where"
-Neither will interference
rom that old meddler,- mapped
he General.
rite ialvyer retired into hie
/twiny and the rest of the in-
e r•lerst nad oeen stiff and
A mei pause, then ktirabelhe
want oa: There • in be so
opus jumping ciao and the ties-
nIng• are entering George al
and the remptetons will enter
show.-
"They could stand a little ex-
citement."'
"Yea And 1 thought we ti
enter Mickey.-
"bell, said the General.
thot4htfully, "l see no reason
not to 13••• • great juniper "
After • moment Mbabane
went on: -MCI I thought
well, it would be really sense-
notud if I rode film myself In
the event- The General opened
his mouth to protest, but site
hurried On: 'You see what I
mean? I'm sure Mickey is far
Slid away the beet fumper In
America. and for Oreenhough or
yourself to rids him would mean
little-. foregone coneluskin.
But if I rods nun
"But it's dangerous riding a
horse like that sidesaddle--and
especially over the rump. You
might get suet. Mira.-
-1 might get hurt every Urns
1 ride," said Mirsbetie. quickly.
"Too nave, know what's going
to happen. Isn't that true? And
after all it's not LS if I hadn't
ridden the pimps In a show I've
only ridden In ladles Clans be-
fore, of course: but what differ•
once does that make? Jumping
is jumping "
'Yea, but, Mire-the thought
of you riding that great power.
ful stallion . I don't know.
It strikes me aa • mighty un-
usual and dengerenis thing to
do"
"Of course there Is one great
problem," said Mirabolle. quick-
ly, before bet fnther could go
on with his &Milts and fears
• • •
rON MOUNT found lam Ger
eras alone. the Gnageal did
Dot ask NM to at E aad he
Mood near the dear Millais Me
cap The General wein straight
to the point In a few abrupt
phrases lie told Con their in
tentions There was • brief 4,
Aimee then Con spoke
°Wan I advise it. eser
Oon couid see from the Owl
emirs manner that an outriglv
refusal would lead to • serious
clash and be was wise enough
Ito realise that the General. at
i the moment, had all the weep
ions
"Kelly.- said Lim General.
did not take you on because
wanted your ads-ice I took you
on because I had to My diugh
ter will role Mickey Over the
lumps at the horse show. He
will need schooling to the side
' %middle. I presume. and to the
skirt. Rlde n I m sidesaddle
yourself and rig up some kind
of skirt till ties used to it. Then
my daughter will try him in the
field It that works out all
right, she'll try Min at the
jun'CPm -oo restrained himself with
ditSculty. -Tea, sir, but may 1
add that you are more careless
with Mhos Mayberry's welfare
than I would belt"
The Genera/ paled sligbuy
"You may leave now, Kelly," he
cried, his mouth working.
"Tea. Or," said Con, and turn-
mg be went out quickly
Mickey was Inolung out over
the half door when Con got
bask to the stables Oon stood
beside tam and began to stroke
his soft muzzle Mickey nipped
hint playfully and seemed to
smile.
"Wen. lad," said Con. "trust
ma We're in foe It You are
going to be • lady's rocking'
horse and I'm going to wear •
skirt like • Scotch Highlander
I always say the right thing
Mickey, it's a great gift I have
Riarney. they eall It. I'd like
to know who put that story out
about the Irish An Irishman
has but rein main enemy.
Wickes, his own big mouth."
Mickey nipped hIrri ' again
Feeling suddenly homesick, Con
putt his arms around the big
stud's neck and hugged hint
"Will we ever nee Ireland again,
Mickey!" he asked "some-
times I have my doubts."
'What's that ?" Trapped. ridiculed. rebel-
"Why. Kelly.- said Mirabelle Doss Kelly has sleepless toes
-Hs wouldn't agree " lag nights of worry. Continue
The General gave her an out- the story here tomorrow.
•y arrai.saniest with woo al•redlth 1..1•11try Aisear) Cow:richt 43 1263 try Bantam Books, me




qoa 213, Alu...ky, Ky„ C ta. Sand-
tes. Phone 382-3178 Lynnville. Ky
H-0.7-C
NEED NEW Brio. - but short cd
money -aripl- Hy-Klas Pibrated As
phalt Alur.inurn-An arrisdng coat-
ing Owl wag holes, rejuvenates
old a when roofs, stops leaks sod
will reduce Interior temperatures
tI degrees lb the Job for only 3
,:ent.f a square foot Ask /OF dean-
said special 30 gallon
trum price. Hughes Paint Store,
KC 74.
_
SEE DILL ELECTRIC for motor
roped. New aod used motors for
bale. Located MUrowl Eirtre-Ill Theo
ser entrance. Phone 7634630, TPC
ITLK FIRST BAPTIST Churnh will
sell the negation°. known as die
Calvet reeedenoe, ihnnedlisteiy earth
M flbr church pro4let3 on afigal
Third street, on Elarair** October
J at 1.0(1 p. m Mate persons In-
msnatedni purchaning this rest-
detios, whioh is to be srsoved frcen
the preen/web. are einted to be at
She sue on detail:lay at 1.00 p. m
0.7.0
WILL BABY alt in private tome any
hours clay or tught. Pharr 7564173,
04-P
YOU. TOO, can and trtsr latIlnem
Leans how tef ig,- enning revival de-
deli atallinional Baptist Church
October 10.7. Rear Rev, Billy Hurt.
monoinas. Tomas Mau AWAY- 7.00
a, in. etch night 730 p in. 040
WILL DO BABY mono in rny hame
from 'i a. in. to 5 a. m Cad Wm.
Davkl Crider 753-104 0-14-P
• .••••
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
-LAMBS - Could yoU use pal
per hour fa part tsar work. Puma.
Bruah needs several women to call
on regusar customers in your
bearriond. Oar not eamodIki
Many oi our Puhereues are wranig. ,
Ing rover Id 00 per hour earnowl-
Ws ex Bat 71112, 146:,111eld. Pty or
Phone 24741038" 0-16-C
vV AN ri. 10 Km'
-"7.-t" '-I
DARIO, IN. igUllitkYllir gareger
of car during school year Phone
111124012. Ark for Tam Mathews
0.1-P
W,NNTED TO seY
t GOOD USED cheap piano. Ciall 753.-1
, UN sad. 5 p. m.
TO ADDRESS AGING
LEXINGTON, Ky. fJPli - Gov
L.,}wArd Bry•th.tt was to add-
ress some 400 persons Wending the
°roves-sky of Kentucky Centennial
Conference Oh Aging today Tne
symposium is being cOnductea In
•-IA14 i t 0 cooper-.glum viii the Ciwernor's-
Conitrence on Astor.WAITRESS Please apply In person
only Jorry s rteimment, Bow& lath
BROM 0-7-C
SALESMAN at Murray Home and
Auto 6:•re apply in person. 0-6-C
COUPLE co solous- to
Stag wAls elderly couple. Gad Sas
5:00 p rn 738-5945 040
--ere
Al "tig MC V.I.E5
.011 L.APTri,r, AND littIVS•Oli
rilonration. call 713-3314 an ), I tom"
Ter
Hog Mark*
retinal Sta..te Market News 8ervior
'Thursday, Om 7, 1963 Keeisick-•
Puroha,e-Aros Hag Miedue.
Mg 7 Huron saitioni
lestimiten Receipts 400 Hood. Bar-
mac and Gilts 211-60g Lower
U. 13 1. 2 and 3 180-240 Ites 03110-
23 25, Few U 8 1 190-230 kW
$3330-24Z: U. 8. 2 Auld 3 245-270
ibe. 431-50-22.75, U 13 1. 2 and 3
100-175 lbs. *21.00-Z1.00: U. E. 2 and
3 sows 400-600 itis $18.50-1950: U. S.
1 atid 2 350400 Its $191414911,
_
% ••le e • •
04111102
IRMA NEVER BROUGHT
BACK THAT ROLL OF








DreCLARES -WAR" - s • IL
Thruston B. Morton. D-Ky.,
declares in Washington that
It is dine for Republicans to
kick the John Birch Society
-right square in the talL"
Morton in Senate RopublI-
can campaign chairman.
WHEN YOU cow* tONAT
YOU ARE DOINE, 15 MATCH1N6
8-64C-NTS ONE-TO-ONE li./ITN A
SET Of COUNT1N6 NUMei4 •
1.02K 1 ftrig Gor Meat, rowing8JTM TO IIIBEEZ1OU6 %NTH THRDoer FAO Fti6G eur
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TriERCS A- 600D PRO6RAM ON
TV TONYMIT iltr 5E04 O'CLOCK
iiiecny iN TNE Flipoew nagPlIOAL.
FORCES APPIW166,44pmm n4ur,
mo' *TU. voce4 FEET..raiRTIO
IT IS ODD. INE
LIVED HERE ALL PAY
LIFE AND I DON'T
REMEMBER EVER.
MEET 'NG YOU - -


























Pbeteatente the mom import-
id the Vatican
emu well be its declarant:1
mob. ..1-"ersee the
1143•MCIVr hoconc -
the brat Cline in history
Roman Cathobc Church
ennbramd the Amen-
eancept of freeborn of warship
le enehrined in the Fern
to the 1.7 S COrre-14.1-
s
far-reit/the othiecationt for
-we like Spam. where :he C.,
C chum': enjoys a favored pow
U* and Protestant minorities are
auteketed S vart_cs reekritaken.
watt zbiorlY re--innard by the con-
asetittive buboes gess Reedit belie
end to kee..• the ox.ricil from
en the dedithanon
einaceit snooped/A Min the
Paige:al antervengecn of Pepe Paul
VT blocked • ierzczeinuta mew
maneuver to plueemieele ale
tZM• when die ponact fa
dens tenth" got a abegeor to re
glair there wells on the document
they weed for a be an overwhelm ,
left manna xi I sfee trit
The declaration his raw been re,
Adopeed Pleat/le
Omani to the Chrinen malty air.
re. ita aptanor for -perfect-
there is no lorwer any doubt CHUCK ROASTiter and polisterig But it alreadybeti been ack,pred in principle, MC!
rS VW receie the fine approvzs
the counzel
This is a gran eicittrY for Amed-
can Cattionci fig-
the princthel alltIttor of the
deeleration see the theingetriwd
Anthem% thedlogien. pJohr.
Ortethey Meng 8 IP
Sewn& the American bishops
were prinnesb reepiaareme tor tar-
ing a. k that mbelcue Merely yew
a max, steer. the 0:11,11Xtre ea-
ettLay Lae tranthaleas sinelort
far the doxement was a leseasonlel
bp bellhops other commenta to
•
•
the itisength and yttalit which
American cattraliciern has achieved
in an atancephere of religion free-
d
Pim* Protereants wh-, are throb.
zusire.:e s ol Rome are waa.
ethetesz thare's a crt:h
e."1.- one beet: Dem
r--av oot the Catholic chunth
ct•'- ca re'ord. or is It
Of *Oda thireters and escape
demos:,
I erthright Teat
A dose shiny of Ch. text shows
that n as about ae forthright and
dread of weesalwords as any them
rem of r : Tints fredom coubd set
In the ::ry paragraph the muta-
nt dedarea that tie rob* CD le
litmus liberty is Wiled on the very
Rh\ La t•
s.
(I on a -- UK
1111141111111011111111111111111111113111111MINIMIN eeree..--
IR 4T. Ra.itTbjt;RT
dtruty of human minute as known
by reason and especiatly by the re-
vealed word cd God.-
-94.ch frecd.an requires that
men must be free from coercion.
7 •`• :• by indtv,duals or by modal
grave or by any harem power. In
tAt se that in relgious matters
one se:-.7tild tr• fcre.,,s1 to act or
r:send from acting according to
bb mann ence in private or in pub-
lic- always within dub blitilts."
Lew the Oat four words be mis-
oohs:rued as nisUfleation for ha-
rassing :etur:oue mmorates. the de,
olaration goes on to say that civil
*unharness Inure no IN" to hew- ,
fere with saw mum% practice ot
rthaion -tinkes it theants de pun-
k: peace. viol:It-xi public motalky or
=were on the rights of utheis."
•istoi, even a. Haptin would gulthb
with that, proviso—end Raptillin were
the *ewers of reletiou, freettiote)ti
The True Religion
The deciararon does not say that
one re:igion is as dad as another.
On the ccalesay, 2 dudtkold MAI
L1 e.: Catholics 111t baron ON
there is the OW 1111010111. Sal VW
that as men will be led body Is
adopt V. 
Iteke does ad es" Oat a Per-
i son. tad* Srwillostd embraced
the Catholic WM. tort do tight to
follow his own paw* comitence
bashed of tworIng S Osattleg at
freedoms we authority wn Oho
s.!, irch is beyond 11w soope of the
de,•laredion. which des& exciusive-
), with religious liberty as a civd
.. :1
S Nue Pratt•terite may rernam
tint 1 and even after the
aton b finery signed. seabed
gni delivered But the majority re-
irehan se sins to be reflected in the
(nthusiastic report of the Rev W.
Barry Garrett. Baptist WM; retire-
seatstive at the Vatican Council:
-The religious thsetty declaration
introduces a revolutionary idea into
the Raman Catholic Church it.
implications both for the Catholic
church itself and for the rest of
minldnd win be unfokling for the
next Cert(tIn" " •
GI SERVICE
AN ICHE, Sfax Nam leg — The
ontarprising kcal villagers here are
cr.nvinced that the U. f. Army's lit
Cavai7 Div slch it a permazient
re!' dent.
Between the carnotete of the First
Air Oav and the (ewe of the vtlloge
no this then 25 shops have opened
!thee doors to deal in that most
basic of GI needs--laundry.
Scores of other roadside shade
have apning up to paddle brain
chairs. teapots. wash bathos, mir-
rors, fre•h fruit. cold soda pop and
• particularly 110XIOUIS type of local
rice brandy.
VOLCANO VICTIMS
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 7, 1985
MANILA in — The government
began a mamilve resettlement plan
Tuesday for thousands of Pinpoints
left homeliwe by the Thal Volcanic
eruption a week ago.
- Anny engineers veer building
hawing oohs in Bidayan
 town,
l atent 20 ogee 
from the disaster
area, and more on ts were planned
with privately donated touch
Preciw casualty figures torn the
disaster were thin tmavailable The
official death Ooll as 
reported by
the Red Crain was 161, tot 
thous-
ands are still ,Inaccoonned 
for.




202 N. Fourth Street Phone 
753-6779
GO ON A FOOD
ins agip Craig Oreadloor
(oboes) to back es do
dishodlle Sok Flash Utak
Is try tor aoodar owed had
treed retard. Tire grand
reer,ed is 538.71 mph
YOUPOCHST OPUSMUMS
Dr. Donald Myer. areflidegy
chief at Children', Ihrollid
In Los Angeles. bolds 2-iradt-
• Old John Keeriedy 
as the
baby recovers from open
heart surgery performed
when he was S hays old.
the youngest to survive such
an operation. He was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Ken-
nedy of Santa Barbara.
Calif Sept lb. Dr. Flyer
said the boy could live a
eeenspletely winner 11 f •
now, but expectancy without
the operation Would have
been about four inewthe._
























































• STOCK UP NOWON





































































ot e - ALCOA FOIL WRAP
OPRN EACH
EVENING TILL 5 P.M.



































VEL LIQUID One Quart sleR — — 74°
17-oz.
•
•
•
•
•
